Qualify as a Hong
Kong Lawyer

PASS THE OLQE WITH IP LEARNING

The Overseas Lawyers Qualification Examination or OLQE is an annual examination set by the Law Society of Hong Kong which allows
lawyers from overseas jurisdictions to qualify as Hong Kong solicitors. Compared with the alternative routes to qualification, the OLQE provides an
opportunity to qualify as a Hong Kong solicitor much quicker than would otherwise be the case. The OLQE has become a very popular route to
admission, with over 10% of solicitors now practising in Hong Kong having qualified by this route.
IP Learning’s mission is to assist candidates for the OLQE pass the Examination on their first attempt. We also aim to make the process of
studying for the OLQE as efficient and as enjoyable as possible.
At IP Learning, we know the difference that passing the OLQE will make to the careers of candidates sitting the Examination. We will make
sure that candidates taking our Preparatory Course receive the best possible preparation for the OLQE 2020 and qualify as a Hong Kong solicitor as
soon as possible.
We decided to establish the IP Learning Preparatory Course for the OLQE because we were convinced that we were able to provide better
teaching for the OLQE than any of the other courses previously available. When we originally designed our Course, we listened carefully to
candidates who had sat the OLQE in previous years and, based on their experiences, set out to create a course which would ensure that all candidates
studying with us passed the OLQE on their first attempt.
Throughout every year in which we have offered our Course, we have continued to listen carefully to the feedback from candidates taking the
OLQE and have further refined and developed our Course. We are convinced that the IP Learning Preparatory Course for the OLQE 2020 will be the
best ever.
The IP Learning Course has always been run by lawyers for lawyers. We are therefore able ensure that it fully meets the needs of each of our
candidates. Our Course is practical and examination-focused. We will teach you the law. We will also provide you with the skills in applying the
legal concepts and principles in the manner necessary to pass the OLQE.
We are aware that our clients’ time is extremely valuable and that most of the candidates for the OLQE study whilst working full-time in a
demanding job. Our Course is therefore as time-efficient as possible.
Our teaching method reflects our fundamental philosophy that you will learn most effectively by working out practical solutions to the type
of questions that you will meet in the actual examination. We therefore use a highly effective interactive teaching method which gives you the best
possible chance of passing the OLQE 2020. Our small group interactive seminars are focused on ensuring that you develop the practical skills
necessary to achieve success. We try and make the experience of studying for the OLQE as pleasant as possible and we are pleased to see the
friendships which have developed amongst our Alumni.
For further information in relation to the IP Learning Preparatory Course for the OLQE 2020, please contact us by phone on (+852) 2858
1000 or by e-mail at enquiries@ip-learning.com or you may also visit our website at www.ip-learning.com.

